An array of polymer grid triodes connected by a common grid functions as a "plastic retina," providing local contrast gain control for image enhancement. This simple device, made from layers of conducting polymers, functions as an active resistive network that performs center-surround filtering. The polymer grid triode array with common grid is a continuous analog of the discrete approach of Mead, with a variety of fabrication advantages and significant savings in area within the unit cell of each pixel.
When a person views a brightly lighted where the brackets denote an average value external scene through a window from in-and the sum is over neighboring pixels side a poorly lighted room, the individual within the averaging range (the center-surhas no difficulty seeing simultaneously the round or blurring range). Equtation 2 is details of both the internal scene and the cequivalent to external scene. This is done by local contrast control; the visual system locally ad-,= V log (3) justs the gain using lateral inhibition.
_ _
Consider the office scene in Fig. 1 . When The denominator is the geometric mean. the original (14-bit) image is displayed with Equation 3 is the mathematical expression only the dynamic range available on the of Mead's local contrast enhancement algoprinted page (about 8 bits) (Fig. IA Fig. 2A) , the ible only in the (bright) background. (C) The result horizontal resistive network (a neural net-top layer (5) is the anode and the bottom of using local contrast gain control on the office work) (1, 2). After logarithmic compres-layer (1) is the cathode. The third electrode scene. The 14-bit image was renormalized with sion, the output (V,) from a given pixel i is (3), analogouLs to the grid in a vacuum tube Eq. 3 and a Gaussian-weighted average over a proportional to the log of the intensity (I) triode, is an open network of polyaniline 13 pixel by 13 pixel neighborhood. where V, is the constant of proportionality. 4, between the anode and the polymer grid common grid functions as a resistive netLateral inhibition is implemented by sulb-and between the polymer grid and the cath-work that computes the blurring (averagtracting from Vi the average of the sur-ode, and fills the void spaces within the ing) in Eq. 2.
(ii) The output current at one rounding values; thus, the renormalized im-porous PANI-CSA network (3'). node of the PGT array is approximately the age is defined by An array of PGTs with a common grid difference between the input anode-to-( PGT array can be processed from solution, center-surround filter (1, 2) given node to its neighbors; the conductivwould require about 40 million multiplica-where y is a constant (3), R1 is the internal ity of the PANI network enables centertions per second (256 X 256 pixels, 30 series resistance of the diode (from the bulk surround filtering as a result of lateral frames per second, 13 X 13 blurring with resistivity of the semiconducting material charge redistribution initiated by contrast separable convolution), used in 4), and Rs is the series resistance differences. Charge redistribution through a
We have fabricated POT arrays with resulting from the PVK layer (2). Because continuous layer of material provides a natfour triodes on a single substrate, all with a the semiconducting layer is fabricated from ural means for averaging (blurring). common grid (Fig. 2C) image enhancement will depend on a num-The one-step nature of the laser direct-write process allows rapid prototyping of such ber of factors-including, for example, sen-devices. sitivity, noise, dynamic range, and matching from one pixel to the next-that must be tested on an engineering prototype.
For a full plastic retina, the PGT image Lithography and etching techniques that away from the stationary laser focus at a enhancement array would be fabricated di-were originally developed for microelectron-speed equal to the linear growth speed of rectly onto the output side (back) of a pho-ics applications can also be used to fabricate the material, keeping the laser focus on the todetector array (for example, an infrared de-sensors, actuators, or other micromechanical rod tip (3). LCVD was first demonstrated tector array) with each detector output pad as devices on silicon. However, these tech-for carbon (4) and silicon (5) rods, but it the anode or cathode of the PGT at that niques require photo masks to be made be-has also been applied to the production of node. The semiconductor layers would be cast fore the microstructures can be produced, long carbon (6), silicon (7), and boron (8) sequentially from solution and applied onto and the production itself consists of many fibers. More complex structures such as mithe detector array much like an antireflection complicated and time-consuming steps-for crosprings (9) have been obtained by movcoating. The final contrast-enhanced output example, because vertical structure varia-ing the substrate on a bent track with the would be connected to a demultiplexer by tions can be performed only indirectly. use of a goniometer, instead of simply pull-"bump bonding"; that is, by cold-welding in-Structural redevelopment often requires re-ing it linearly. Recently, we used two interdium bumps arrayed reciprocally on the PGT design of the masks. As a result, such tech-secting laser beams to create complex 3D array output and on the demultiplexer input. niques are economical mainly for mass pro-microstructures consisting of aluminum ox-
